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The Caregiving Youth Project (CYP) helps identify, recognize, educate, and support
students who care for chronically ill, injured, elderly, or disabled family members. This
allows Caregiving Youth to achieve success, have fun, and make new friends, while
promoting academic and personal growth.

VISIT OUR BRAND NEW (AWARD-WINNING)
WEBSITE!
A Note from Dr. Connie
Connie Siskowski, RN, PhD, AACY President and Founder

Dear CYP Students,
As October concludes with Halloween, we are reminded of costumes, pumpkins
and trick or treating fun. It's also a great time to be mindful of the subtle changes
in nature around us. For me, one of the signs of Fall is the return to Florida of
beautiful painted buntings to our bird feeder. Please take some time and discover
the Fall changes that are happening. Experience joy in nature!!
This little one was right outside our window!

Join Us for A Special US Caregiving Youth Connect Event
Hosted by and for Caregiving Youth!

Word Scramble

Activities Recap & Preview
By Gaby Alvarez, Activities Manager

Be the first to email the correct response
to Dylan dylan@aacy.org and win a $15
Gift Card, when you unscramble this
phrase (three words) :

October was a month of
surprises, magic, and
family fun. On October
14th we did a virtual Family
Feud game day.
Participants played games

nestnshsietahteu
Good Luck!

MENTOR OPPORTUNITIES

along with CYP staff. It
was a great success with
our youth and their loved
ones as they enjoyed a
good quality family time.
Winners received prizes
and a raffle was held for all
participants.
During the month of
October, the Florida Panthers from the National
Hockey League donated tickets for our families to
attend the games. We appreciate the Panthers for
being able to make this possible for our youth and
their families.

Our Volunteer Manager, Amanda, organized a fun
Mentor/Mentee event at the Palm Beach Zoo!

We are always looking for mentors to
build a special bond with our Caregiving
Youth. Please contact our Volunteer
Manager Amanda Levine:
amanda@aacy.org , if you or someone
you know is interested in learning more
about this unique and important volunteer
opportunity. Thank You!

On October 22nd we officially turned some of you
into magicians with “The Amazing Max,” a famous
magician who joined us for a special virtual magic
event. You learned some basic magic tricks and
shared them with your family members. It was a
great experience with so much laugher and fun.

Enjoy your Halloween this year and be
safe if you're trick-or-treating!

Finally, we are ending October with our Camp
Treasure for 6th & 7th graders at Everglades Youth
Conservation Camp. We are enjoying this activity
today and we know it will be a day full of fun
activities like kayaking, archery, fishing and even a
bonfire with smore’s. Look for pictures in
November's Treasure Talk as well as on our
website!

On October 29, 1965, nine months after
its subject’s assassination, The
Autobiography of Malcolm X is first
published. The non-traditional
autobiography of a singular figure in
Black history, the book tells the story and
establishes some of the core elements of
the legacy of the slain civil rights leader.

Recycle Old Ink Cartridges

Keep an eye out also for more of these fun activities
and when they will be happening. The invitations for
upcoming events are sent via email and text so be
sure to sign up when you receive that invitation, as
spots are limited!
Also remember to follow us on Instagram:
@caregivingyouthproject, and like & share our
posts. If you believe your parent/guardian or you
are not receiving these texts, email Gaby@aacy.org
or call 561-362-2532 to be added to the list.
We hope to see you at our next event!

CAREGIVER'S CORNER
By Rachel Viselman, MA, Behavior Health Care Manager

Hello Caregiving Youth,
When you recycle your old and/or used
ink cartridges with us, you not only help
the environment, but you help support
one of AACY's many initiatives!
When we mail in those old and/or used
ink cartridges, Planet Green donates
back to AACY!
Want to collect ink cartridges from family
and friends? This is a great way to earn
additional community service hours!
Please contact dylan@aacy.org for more
information.
Thank you for your support!

I know many of you have been
spending a lot of time focused
on your academics this month,
especially with the recent
PSATs. In doing so, I hope you
have been taking care of your
physical and mental health. It is
important to take a few minutes
every day to focus on yourself, whether that be
journaling, talking to a friend, watching TV, playing
video games, playing a sport, or simply focusing on
your breathing. I am in the process of creating
mindful meditation videos for each of you to have in
your self-care “toolbox”. It is my hope that these
videos provide you a safe space to relax and focus
on yourself.
I hope you all have a fun, safe and spooky
Halloween!

Support AACY with AmazonSmile
Did you know that
Amazon donates 0.5%
of the price of your
eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the
charitable organization
of your choice?
Please consider signing up for the
American Association of Caregiving
Youth (AACY), as you do your shopping,
and thank you for your support!
https://smile.amazon.com

If you need a little extra self-care or support, please
give me a call at 561-320-8268 or email me at
rachel@aacy.org.
“Life is about the journey, not the destination”
- Ms. Rachel

SCHOOL SHOUT-OUT
A special acknowledgment goes out to the staff at
Lake Shore Middle School, specifically Assistant
Principal, Mr. Corey Scott, and teachers Chiquiis
Barnes and Arleen Daniels.
You three played an integral part in helping the
Family Specialist identify youths who are in a
caregiver role within their families; by allowing

questionnaires to be administered during the first
few minutes of the class periods.

A

reminder: please submit your Community
Service Hours for the work you do at
home!
If you have any questions, need more
information or help to complete the form,
please contact your Family Specialist.

FEATURED COMMUNITY
PARTNER:

The Family Specialist has experienced nothing but
positivity and a desire to assist from all staff at Lake
Shore Middle School; from the parking lot
attendant/coach to the front desk staff, teachers,
counselors, and Principal, Dr. Carl Gibbons. This is
appreciated, especially when we are aware that the
school day can be hectic and unpredictable. That is
why The American Association of Caregiving Youth
would like to express our most sincere gratitude for
your support, teamwork and all that you do for us!

College Prep & Scholarship Information
It's that time of year, Juniors & Seniors! For many of
you, College may be just around the corner, or
perhaps you just want to get a head start? If you
are interested in college prep, scholarship
information, and more, please visit the scholarship
page on our website or talk to your Family
Specialist to find out what opportunities might be
available to you.

We'd like to take this opportunity to send
a big "Thank You" to all the amazing
principals in the schools that have
partnered with CYP and AACY to allow
us to better serve their students. You are
a huge part of the fabric of these
students' lives and we are proud to be
able to work with you:

CONNECT WITH US!



www.aacy.org









